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Ronald Hendriks
Uwe Kneibert, Raymond Claude

1.

Common IML/IVV Events: Recommendation and Rules

-

The announcements and publications are to indicate the availability of IML awards and
IVV stamps;

-

IVV or IML events: Is the organizer IML or IVV member exclusively, the IML award can be
requested from the IML Presidium and the IVV stamp from the IVV Head Office. Is the
organizer member in both associations, events are held in the usual IVV and IML manner.

-

Entry fees at IML/IVV events:
 Pure IML events: In additional to the IML entry fee, there is an extra fee
of 1 Euro for the IVV stamp. This fee will be transferred to the IVV;
 Pure IVV events (e.g. Olympiad, Europiad): In additional to the entry fee,
the walker pays the price for the IML Award. This amount will be
transferred to the IML;
 The right to organize a common IVV/IML event will be approved by the
responsible Presidium. IVV and IML are responsible for granting the IML
awards and IVV stamps at the events.
These rules about entry fee and granting IVV stamps and IML awards are only valid if
the organizer is either IML or IVV member.
If the organizer is member in both associations, for the IVV the rules of their national
associations are valid and for the IML their rules are valid.

2.

Cooperation IML and IVV

Despite of a positive agreement it is necessary to promote and develop the cooperation in
the following years as well as to review the agreement of cooperation between IVV and IML.
An alliance between both associations is to be established with the following aims:
- to organize and promote the cooperation as well as to develop common aims;
- to advance common promotion of our associations in countries where neither IVV nor
IML are represented yet;
- to guarantee the coordination of IML and IVV events in both international calendars.
In addition to the existing awarding systems, it is suggested to consider a new common
awarding system IVV/IML, to consolidate the cooperation and motivate the walker.
3.

Conclusion:

The previous suggestions and rules will be forwarded to the IML and IVV Boards for appraisal
and revision if required.

Raymond Claude

